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The 2019 Royal Court of the Feast of Lanterns was presented
at Canterbury Woods on Tuesday, April 2. They are: Princess
Ruby Ivana Reynolds, Princess Amethyst Abdhi Jadeja, Queen
Topaz Caroline Coen, Princess Pearl Cali Knoop, and Princess
Emerald Noor Benny. The Feast is always the final weekend in
July..Photo by Jennifer Church

RUNNING NAKED TO THE SEA
by Peter Mehren
Running naked down the beach:
Warm waves quickly come in reach.Tepid sea cools rum-warm skin
Run ahead ‘til all are in.
Swimming naked like a fish,
Dolphin-free, a lovely wish.
Every night it’s just the same: Work hard daily, then this game.
Perhaps the first time, I was shy,
Fearing an intrusive eye:But we soon knew no one cares
No one looks hard, much less stares.
Splashing, swimming, then a shower,Shaking wet hair: Golden hour.
Warm air dries us. When we’re done,
Another rum punch freshens fun.
We find enough clothes and all meetAt our long table, and we eat
The wonders of this tropic isle:
Not one of us can help but smile.
We talk and laugh and sing and soon
Our way to home lit by the moon.
We find whichever bed is rightForgetting work throughout the night.
The sun comes up, another run,
A naked swim, and then more fun,
Because our work brings pleasure, too.
Is life on islands clear to you?
Someday we’ll have to leave, I know,
And we’ll all be quite sad to go
But every time I’m nude I’ll dream
Of island work, and oceans gleam.

Seal Pupping Season Begins
By Thom Akeman

A sure sign of spring: the harbor seals that live along Pacific Grove’s
shoreline have started giving birth and the city has erected temporary
fencing east of Berwick Park to help protect the adorable newborns.
There are several new pups already on the main pupping beach at
Hopkins Marine Station, easily seen from the side of the recreation trail.
The first was born on March 21, delivered by a relatively famous seal
known as Koala to Facebook followers of “Harbor Seals of Pacific Grove.”
Koala has had the first successful pup in PG six of the past eight years.

After she started the current parade, a second pup was born
two days later on March 23, a third a week later on March
30, a fourth two days after that on April 1, and so on.
There were a total of 70 harbor seal pups born and
weaned successfully last year – 14 in the Berwick-5th Street
Cove, the others at the adjacent marine station.
This year, like the last four years, the pupping season
is difficult to forecast because of food uncertainties in Monterey Bay. What used to be considered “normal” conditions

See PUPPING Page 13
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Referral Agent

As a real estate referral agent, I promise that I will have
a good roster of agents in various, popular real estate
markets to refer to you for the best possible match!
Let me help you find the RIGHT REALTOR for you!

Vanessa Ramirez

, Monterey Referral Agent
Vanessainmonterey@gmail.com | 831.521.8749
DRE#02050046

PACIFIC GROVE’S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below
Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday,
April 4, 2019
Inches as of 8 AM, 4/4/19: 0.25”
Inches previous week: 0.5”
Total for Season (since 7/1/18): 23.1”

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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A sweet story of the Grove when all things were possible

The Plunge at Lovers Point
By Dixie Layne with Pat Hathaway
For those of you who are old enough to remember the last of the bathhouse years,
this will be a fond walk down memory lane, and for those who missed that time in the
Grove – it will be a sweet story of the Grove when all things were possible. This story
centers on Lovers Point when decades ago it met its zenith, and was teeming with
people and activity – how Lovers Point once was Pacific Grove’s center to the town’s
social activities.
Before Our Time
Bathhouse #1 – 1875 Photo #1
The story begins as the coastline was
found: tide pools scattered among the rocky
coastline, rich with an abundance of creatures where monarchs in the hundreds of
thousands wintered in the thickly forested
groves and wildlife lived beneath its canopy, and sparse were sandy beaches along
the Bay’s shoreline. With the first Retreat
Association encampment came change and
the transformation of Lovers Point – from
the construction of the first bath house in 1875, which was nothing more than a little
brown wooden shack on Lovers Point with its large tank, which held the cold saltwater
from the Bay and then pumped into individual tubs for bathers. This “cramped, cold
and decidedly inadequate bath house”, as Lucy McLane described it in her book titled,
“A Piney Paradise,” was situated on Lovers Point where the Japanese Tea Garden was
later constructed. This poorly constructed bath house had a short life.

Bathhouse #2 – 1882 Photo # 2 and 2B
In 1882, the Pacific Improvement Company (PIC) built a larger bath house in the
Caledonia Ravine that housed 22 dressing rooms and eight private cold saltwater baths.
It was described in The Handbook of Monterey as, “conveniently placed in a small
ravine on the verge of a beautiful little bay, whose sandy floor rivals in whiteness the
marble of the Romans. Bath.” By 1891, this second bathhouse was nothing more than a
shell and “inappropriate for anyone who held the slightest modesty”, which soon made

way for a new bath house in the Ravine.
Bathhouse #3 – 1893 Photo #3 and 3B and 3C
It was reported in the Pacific Grove Tribune
that in 1893, that John Lucas Birks leased the land
from the PIC and erected the third bath house - a
frame building with dressing rooms for both surf
bathers and tub bathers. It held 60 rooms for dressing and saltwater tub baths and offered both cold
and hot saltwater baths, and a promenade with seats
for people to rest after bathing. It was at this time
that Birks went into partnership with Nathaniel
Roscoe Sprague or more accurately, married into
a partnership but by 1894 Sprague dissolved his
partnership with Birks and started his glass bottom
boat business.
Birks added both a windmill and a gasoline
engine to pump the water from the bay to the tanks,
which was heated by a furnace for the hot tub baths.
He furnished bathing suits, towels, and even stockings for the women swimmers. Over the next several years Birks continued to make
improvements to his enterprise. He blasted out some of the rocks near the bath house
to improve upon the bathing beach and built a pier. He anchored a raft in the Bay for
swimmers to swim to and dive from, and installed a lifeline that ran from a large rock
on the beach to a rock at the end of the wooden pier. He added rooms to the bath house,
improved upon the tubs, eventually secured the life line to a large cement pyramid, and
installed a new furnace with galvanized pipes. Albeit with all the improvements, this
bath house also quickly deteriorated. By the 1900s it was little more than a shack on

the rocks being used as a dressing room.
It was with each iteration of the bathhouse there were improvements made to both

the facilities and to the surrounding grounds and beach, but none so great as those made
by William Fielding Smith.
Bathhouse #4 – 1904
The “Bathhouse” Smith Years (1904 – 1913) Photo #4 , 4A , 4B , 4C , 4D
Smith obtained the deed to 665 feet of coastal frontage on December 29, 1903.
This one act would change the history and the topography of the Cove for decades
because in the deed were restrictions that required Smith to erect a bathhouse and
bathing pavilion, boat houses, and appurtenances (otherwise known as accessories or
trimmings) – basically, a beach resort with all the trimmings.
The Birks’ old bathhouse was razed in March of 1904 and the new construction
began 37 days later. Smith’s bathhouse opened on July 1, 1904. It held 180 dressing
rooms, 25 private rooms with porcelain tubs, hot and cold showers, with a 45’x80’
heated plunge beneath a grand skylight. The plunge was surrounded by a 14 foot
viewing gallery situated behind glass. There were two steam boilers used to heat the
water; the plunge was kept at 83 degrees during the day hours and 84 degrees in the
evening. Capacity was limited to 120 swimmers. The plunge was emptied and cleaned
daily. Construction cost was $25,000.
By the end of the 1905, boat storage was built in the basement and a staircase
constructed for easy beach access. Through 1910, there were continued improvements
to the venture. The spectators’ gallery was enlarged but the biggest changes a Japanese
Tea Garden and a new Lookout built on Lovers Point, construction of the cement pier
began, and excavation was completed that provided a place for a restaurant and amusement center, which was annexed to the bathhouse and was known as the Casino. A Box
Ball Alley court (5
pin bowling with a
hard ball on a short
alley) was part
of the continued
expansion, along
with a 30 foot expansion of the pier,
a motion picture
theater along with
a platform for public dances.
The development of Lovers Point turned out to be such a
grand project that Smith was from this time forward forever
known as “Bathhouse” Smith.
The Foster Years (1913 - 1918) Photo # 4F , 4G
Dr. Clarendon Atwood Foster acquired Smith’s beach resort company (Pacific
Grove Beach Company) that included the whole of the Smith’s bathhouse enterprise
in 1913. There remains a question as to whether he did so as an outright purchase or
part of a real estate trade for a commercial bldg in Los Angeles at 3rd and Hill Street.
During Foster’s tenure as owner of the Beach Company, he installed some new
services and features, such as water slides into the pool, new bathing suit services, and
created a new club room for young people. He also directed his energy into maintenance,
which included installing new windows, painting both the interior and exterior of the
buildings, adding more ventilators, and hot water faucets. He also made this a family
and friends business, putting them in charge of the concessions – new candy stores, a
beach grill, a shooting gallery, and penny arcade.
By 1917, Foster was ready to sale the Beach Company, and the to the Chamber of
Commerce put together a PG Beach Company Committee to put together a purchase
offer for the city. Counted among the Committee’s members were a virtual who’s who
in Pacific Grove, including W.R. Holman,
Dr. Hart, and W.A. Work, among others.
They offered $40,000 for the complex but
Mrs. Foster did not approve of the offer. The
Fosters ultimately sold the business to James
Edgar McDougall in 1918.
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The McDougall Years (1918 – 1934)
Photo # 4H , 4I
The 16 years the McDougalls owned
the bathhouse enterprise were complicated
from start to finish, with little of note actually
taking place on the property.
The bathhouse company owned by the
Fosters was purchased by J.H. McDougall
Corporation, a Salinas family real estate
corporation. After J.H. McDougall’s death
and the estate was settled, his son James Earl
McDougall and his wife Mattie inherited the
premises commonly known as the Pacific
Grove Bathhouse in 1922. James died in
1923, and with that Mattie McDougall inherited the bathhouse enterprise.
McDougall spent little money on
maintenance and upkeep and by 1929, it
was evident that her patchwork repairs were
not enough. The next year the City filled a
lawsuit against McDougall to condemn the
bathhouse and in 1932 it was condemned
by the city. This so angered McDougall, she
built a fence around the complex with a gate
that she locked, effectively denying public
access to Lovers Point and the beach. Mayor

Julia Platt contended
that the original deed
to the property assured the public have
access to the beach,
and when McDougall
would not heed the
City’s demands, Platt
re-opened the entrance
by using axes, saws,
files, and sledge hammers on it. The battle between Platt and
McDougall for public
access to the beach
persisted for three years. Whenever McDougall would replace the gate and lock, Platt
would remove it. Following two years of litigation and only after Sheldon L. Gilmer
was elected mayor was an agreement reached – the city purchased the bath house and
land at Lovers Point for $50,000. Within two months all the buildings, including the
bath house, were removed from Lovers Point. July 1934 marked the first time since
1875 that there was not a bathhouse or any buildings on Lovers Point.
Memories of the Plunge Years
Bathhouse #5 – 1934 Photos 5 , 5A , 5B
Although the country had been plunged into a Great Depression, Pacific Grove
had confidence in its ability to survive and grow through these, the worst of times.
Expansion in the Grove during the 1930s included Holman adding a third story to Holman’s Department Store in 1930, the City acquiring funding through the WPA to build
a municipal ballpark on Seventeen Mile Drive at Pico Street in 1932, the dedication
in 1938 of the new post office that was also built as part of the federal work program,
and building the new Plunge that opened to great fanfare in 1935.
After the City had paid $50,000 for the property and raised $30,000 through a bond
issue for improvements, they needed more money. Mayor Gilmore suggested the pool
would be named after anyone who would contribute $15,000 toward its construction.
There were no takers. So with some help from SERA (State Emergency Relief Administration) that was ultimately rolled into the federal work program (WPA) the city
received what it needed to go forward.
With the razing of the old bathhouse and ancillary structures, the scrap lumber was
given to the PG Relief Association for distribution to those in need, and some of the
materials were salvaged and used in the construction of the new City Corporation Yard.
At the August 1934 city council meeting plans were submitted by architects W.O.
Raiguel and O.J. Ryland and adopted by council. The architects’ fee was $400. John
Ethridge was named foreman of the Bathhouse construction.
The original plans for the new Plunge called for an outdoor heated saltwater pool
120 feet long and 40 feet wide, with a depth of 2 ½ feet in the children’s pool to 8 ½
feet beneath the diving boards. The depth could be increased for racing and diving
competitions. A promenade and observation platform were initially designed to begin
at the west side, butting up to the bath house with changing and shower rooms. It
would then run three quarters of the length of the south side of the Plunge, positioned
against the cliff with an entry for spectators off 17th Street. (This explains why on the
south side of the Plunge there was such a wide cement pad laid and remains to this
day.) There was an octagon shaped boiler room and pump house with a tall chimney
stack constructed on the north side of the Plunge. The design also called for a barrier
surrounding the Plunge with seahorse sculptures atop it, but for lack of funding the
barrier and the aforementioned promenade and observation platform were never built.
The Plunge opened to great fanfare on June 29, 1935.
After the Chautauqua Assembly no longer met in Pacific Grove (1926), and before
there was a Butterfly Pageant and Butterfly Parade (1939), a Feast of Lanterns that
was more than a closing ceremony for another event (1958), or a Good Old Days faire
(1957), Pacific Grove held would hold an “Open House”, much like the California
Spanish dons did and whose “our house is your house” entertaining is legendary. The
first Open House in Pacific Grove was sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce in
1934 and was moderately successful; however, the 1935 Open House to celebrate the

opening of the Plunge was extraordinary.

Invitations to this Open House were accepted by cities and towns in the San Joaquin
and Sacramento valleys to those in the San
Francisco and Monterey Bay areas. Some
3,000 visitors were expected. The diversity
of the program to spotlight the new Lovers
Point and Plunge were central to the interest.
The three-day event included a free luncheon
at the beach, golf, tennis, and night baseball
games, dancing, boat races, swimming,
band concerts, aquatic demonstrations by
champions, a model home opening, and the closing event would be a Feast of Lanterns
ceremony. Highlights of the weekend planned were the performance of a famous diving
team at the Plunge, the crowning of the Queen of the Beach, and the dedication of the
Plunge – all to great fanfare.
Plunge Renovation (1949) Photo 5C
It was January 1949 when the city council gave its approval for a new building to
be constructed that would house the changing rooms and a restaurant built on the second
floor. The new building was under construction by March 25, completed by June 25, for
a cost was $47, 180. The new bathhouse and
restaurant grand opening was celebrated July
9, with the opening of the PG Bath House
Soda Fountain and Lunch Room.
Unlike the dozens of concessions permitted on Lovers Point pre-1935, the only
concessions permitted on Lovers Point in this
new era was the Snack Bar in 1948, operated
by Bert and
Carol Walker and the
glass bottom
boats that
were taken
over by that
same year by
John Russell Sprague,
when his father died.
The End
of an Era
Demolition, Drydock, and
Volleyball Photos # 5D , 5E , 5F , 5G , 5H
The Plunge at Lovers Point was condemned in 1972. The cement pool was broken
into ruble and dumped off the pier. The restaurant that sat atop the bathhouse was renovated
in 1975 by David Bindell, who opened it as
The Old Bath House restaurant.
The Swan Boats were sent to dry-dock in
1978. The Chamber of Commerce attempted
to revive the Swan Boat concession in 1979
but the venture lasted only six weeks – the boats were permanently dry-docked.
The Snack Bar or The Grill, as it is known today, has seen many proprietors but
continues to stand, serving a great beach burger.
Although the restaurant atop the bathhouse has changed proprietors over the years
and endured many cosmetic changes, it remains a restaurant while beneath, where once
was the bathhouse for the Plunge, there is now a café.
This story
of the bathhouses that once stood
on Pacific Grove’s
Lovers Point for
nearly 100 years
was a collaborative effort. Dixie
Layne wrote the
story and Pat Hathaway illustrated
it with photographs
from his collection
– California Views.
Pat’s collection can
be viewed on line
at www.caviews.
com. Inquiries
about his collection
can be directed to
Hathaway at (831)
373-3811.
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Monterey Peninsula Sports

Brian Wood (Woodie)
Zach Lewis 3-hit day leads PG to
victory over North Salinas
PG traveled to North Salinas on Thursday (March 28) and emerged victorious, 8-3.
Freshman Zach Lewis led the way banging out three hits while Breakers pitchers,
Brenden Moore (2 IP, 4Ks) and Josh Mares (5 IP, 2Ks) were very effective. All
three of the Vikings runs were unearned. PG improved its Mission League record to
7-1 (7-3 overall).
The Breakers started strong with their first four batters (Justin Heyn, Lewis, Trevor
Heyn, and Mares) all hitting singles, good for two runs. They added another three
in the second. Jordan Booker walked, Justin Heyn smacked an RBI triple and was
brought home by Lewis second hit of the game. Mares then singled home Lewis for
a 5-0 lead.
PG’s bats were quiet until the fifth, when Lewis knocked out his game high third
hit followed by walks to Trevor Heyn and Kevahn Ebron. North Salinas scored
two in the bottom of the inning to cut PG’s lead to three, 6-3. The Breakers added
two insurance runs in the seventh inning. The Vikings had seen enough of Lewis
who was hit by a pitch while Mares reached on an error. Ebron followed with PG’s
second triple of the game to bring the final score to 8-3.
Of note:
Zach Lewis 3 hits (2 sb), 4 runs, rbi, HP
Justin Heyn 2 hits (3b/1b), 2 runs
Josh Mares 2 hits, run, 3 rbi
Kevahn Ebron, triple, bb, 2 rbi
Trevor Heyn single, bb
Jordan Booker, bb, run
The Breakers ( next game is Friday, March 28, 4pm at Alisal (7-3-1 overall, 7-1 in
league)

PG JV travels to North Salinas, delivers
KO-punch 9-1.
After beating North Salinas 12-2 on Tuesday, PG sank the Vikings 9-2 in the
rematch. PG got off to a running start in the top of the first scoring seven runs as
they sent 12 men to the plate. In short order: JJ Courtney singled followed by four
walks to Jay McMahon, Cy Turner, Colin Taveres, and Mario Bonelli. Jacob Booker
singled, two fielder’s choices, single by Ryan Destefano, a second single in the
inning for Courtney, and by a double by McMahon--resulted in seven runs.
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“Lighthouse Road Blocks Open”
by Peter Silzer

Across
1
LP successors
4
Small game trap
9
National emblem
13 Crafts’ partner
15 Money-exchange premiums
16 Kennedy matriarch
17 Melee
18 *Benevolent power (2 wds)
20 Poet’s twilight
22 Dirty look?
23 Court VIPs
24 *Quaint
28 Unwelcome canine companion
29 Hole in a sneaker
33 O.T. book of vanity
36 Excursions
39 Gala event
40 *First weekend in April in Pacific
Grove (4 wds)
44 Screen legend Lillian
45 Betel palm
46 “__ better to have loved and lost” Tennyson
47 Lay to rest
50 SALT concerns
52 Musical events during the theme of
this puzzle
58 The 50 states
61 Destroy
62 Isaac’s mother
63 What the first words of 18-, 24-, and
40-across are
67 Composer John or actor Nicolas
68 Toward sunrise
69 Ally of Carthage
70 Patella location
71 Unnatural, in a way
72 Shave ice flavoring
73 Mess up

Solution on pg 15

Starter Spencer Nelson pitched into the sixth inning allowing just one run while
striking out seven. Jacob Booker went the final inning and two thirds--getting all five
outs via the K.
Bonelli and Booker both singled in the second, while PG put up an additional tally
in the third. Courtney walked, McMahon and Turner both followed with singles and
Tavares walked. The only excitement over the next three innings was Bonelli getting
plunked by the North Salinas pitcher. The Breakers final run came as part of a twoout rally in the seventh. Aidan Borman walked, stole second and was followed by
singles by Jeremiah Hilbert and Nolan Wade.
Of note:
McMahon 2 hits (double) run, walk
Courtney 2 hits, 2 runs, stolen base
Boooker 2 hits, run
Tavares 2 walks
Destefano single run
Turner single, run
Bonelli single, walk
Hilbert single
Wade single
Borman walk, run, stolen base
Garcia run
PG (5-3 in Mission Division of the PCAL, and 5-4-1 overall) travels to Alisal on
Friday, March 29 for a 4pm game.
Brian Wood
Pacific Grove, CA
(831) 521-0559
woodusn@aol.com

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at

www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”

Down
Freight
1
2
Private practice?
3
Showed respect, in a way
4
Thespian org.
5
The “Y”, e.g.
6
Garlic mayo
7
Copland ballet
8
Dead Sea ascetic
9
End of the work wk.
10 Golding’s “__ of the Flies”
11 Eastern continent
12 Figures out
14 Support group?
19 Predator’s victim
21 __-Meal, hot cereal
25 Feudal vassal
26 Seaport in Israel
27 Refuse to obey
30 Departed
31 Small case
32 Math column
33 Sidle
34 Eve’s firstborn
35 Dermatologist’s concern
37 Duffer’s standard
38 Bad-mouth
41 Compare prices
42 SALT concern
43 Buddhist monks
48 Just
49 “The noblest Roman of them all”
51 Nosh
53 Only Superbowl not written with a
Roman numeral
54 Where lovers’ walk? (2 wds)
55 Origami favorite
56 Raring to go
57 Precipitous, like a cliff
58 No longer new
59 Remain
60 Eliza’s verbal faux pas
64 Port deadline, in short
65 Post-op area
66 Blame or charge
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Legal Notices

ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY
(Name. State Bar number, and address)
FOR COURT USE ONLY

ELECTRONICALLY FILED BY Superior Court of California, bounty of Monterey
Dn 3/26/2019 10:42 AM
3y: Sara Vizcarra, Deputy
CASE NUMBER:
19PR000118
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.”KRASA LAW, Inc.
SBN: 232316
704-D Forest AvenuePacific Grove, CA 93950
TELEPHONENO.:
E-MAILADDRESS (Optional).ATTORNEY FOR (Name).
(831)920-0205
kyle@krasalaw.com
Steven Brisby
FAXNO. (Opftonafl:
(831) 274-8224
DECEDENT
SUPERIOR COURT OFCALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF Monterey
STREETADDRESS:
mailingaddress: city and zip code:branch name:
ESTATEOF (Name):Laura Mae Brisby
1200 Aguajito Road 1200 Aguajito Road
4. I5. I /
I The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, ifany, be admittedto probate. The will
and any codicilsare availablefor examination in the file kept by the court.

Previous editions of
Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located
under the tab “Past Issues”

I The petition requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authoritywill allow the personalrepresentative to take manyactions
without obtaining courtapproval. Before taking certainvery important actions, however, the
personal representative will be required to give noticeto interested persons unless they have
waived noticeor consented to the proposed action.) The independentadministration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause whythe court should not grant the authority.
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
(Name): Laura Mae Brisby
2. APetition for Probate has been filed by (name of petitioner): Steven Brisby in the Superior
Court of California, County of (specify): Monterey
3. The Petition for Probate requests that (name): Steven Brisby
be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
6. A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows:
a. Date:5” I5 * ZO| C[ Time: C\ [QQ Dept: 1 3
b. Address of court: I / I same as noted above I I other (specify):
Room:
7. If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Yourappearance may be
in person or by your attorney.

*** MEDIA RELEASE ***
Prepared by Lieutenant Ethan Andrews
Peninsula Regional Violence and Narcotics Team
March 29th, 2019

Stolen Vehicle Arrest
In March of 2019, Monterey Peninsula law enforcement agencies observed an increase
in vehicle thefts. The following agencies reported vehicle thefts in that month:
Marina Police Department – 7 vehicle thefts.
Seaside Police Department – 9 vehicle thefts.
Monterey Police Department – 6 vehicle thefts.
Pacific Grove Police Department- 2 vehicle thefts.
Carmel Police Department – 1 vehicle theft.
On March 17th, 2019, at 8:30 PM, Pacific Grove Police Officers attempted a traffic stop
on an Acura sedan for a vehicle code violation in the 300 block of David Avenue. The
Acura failed to yield to officers and a vehicle pursuit ensued. The Acura drove into the
City of Monterey on Hawthorne Street at speeds in excess of 50 MPH and at one point
drove on the wrong side of the road. Due to the risk posed to the community by the
Acura’s reckless driving, the law enforcement pursuit was terminated.
Although no longer being pursued by law enforcement, the Acura continued to drive
recklessly and struck three unoccupied parked cars; ultimately becoming disabled near
Hoffman Avenue and Belden Street in Monterey. Monterey and Pacific Grove Police
Officers responded to the crash scene but the driver of the Acura was not located.
Upon further investigation it was discovered the Acura had been stolen out of Seaside
on March 6th, 2019.
The subsequent investigation into the vehicle pursuit and crash identified Michael
Balesteri, 35 years old of Monterey, as a suspect. Balesteri had three warrants for his
arrest for vehicle tampering, possession of stolen property, possession of narcotics, and
failure to appear in court. Balesteri is currently on probation out of Monterey County for
possession of stolen property.
On March 27th, at 3:30 PM, PRVNT Detectives observed Balesteri driving an Acura
sedan in Monterey. PRVNT Detectives determined the Acura sedan had been reported
1

8. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date ofmailing or personal deliveryto you of a notice under section 9052 ofthe California
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
9. You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
10.1—I Petitioner U J Attorney for petitioner (name): Kyle A. Krasa(Address):
KRASA LAW,Inc.
704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 (Telephone): (831)920-0205
NOTE: If this notice is published, print the caption, beginning with the words NOTICE OF
PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE, and do not print the information from the form
above the caption.The caption and the decedent’s name must be printed in at least 8-point type
and the text in at least7-point type. Print the case number as par tof the caption. Print items
preceded bya box only if the box ischecked. Do not print the italicized instructions in parentheses, the paragraph numbers, the mailing information,or the material on page 2.
_
Form Adopted for Mandatory Use Judicial Council of California DE-121 [Rev.January1.2013]
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
(Probate—Decedents’ Estates)
Page 1 of 2 ProbateCode. §§ 8100.9100
vmvt.couits.ca.gov
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Matteson's
AUTO REPAIR

Know that your car
is always cared for at
Matteson's AUTO REPAIR
234 Grand Ave.
Pacific Grove

831-373-5050
831-373-0383 Fax
Open 8 AM - 5 PM

Mon. - Fri.

Corner of Grand Ave.
and Laurel Ave.
In Pacific Grove
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RESPECT THE OCEAN

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
A few months ago, I attended a program put on by two California State lifeguards at
Asilomar. It was an educational presentation followed by a Q/A from guests. Even
though I grew up at the beach—practically on it—in Santa Cruz, I learned a number
of interesting things about how these dedicated guards work to protect beachgoers
from accidents and the hazards of the surf, not to mention offering first aid, even
CPR, when needed.
Anticipation of a problem is key to a safe beach experience. Lifeguards are constantly on the lookout for “accidents waiting to happen,” and they intervene to prevent that scenario from playing itself out. Rip currents are common and potentially
very dangerous occurrences at the shore; if one is not familiar with what they look
like and how to avoid them, one can easily get swept out. (Advice: Even with fins,
do not attempt to swim against the rip current, rather swim away from it, parallel to
the shore until you find a spot that is not impacted by such a force and get out of the
water there.)
Some beaches post flags each day to indicate the ocean’s mood: calm (green); caution advised (yellow); rough (red)—just like a traffic light! Check for those flags
before swimming, and, when available, talk with the guard as well. S/he can advise
you about specific conditions.
What tools, besides keeping careful watch, does a guard depend on? First on the list
is a good pair of swim fins—rescuers don’t enter the water without them, since they
boost the ability to move quickly and strongly through the water. The rescue tube is
also imperative: the guard can use it to reach out to a victim, then get up close and
snap the tube around the victim to keep him safely afloat (and also to keep him from
grabbing the guard and pulling him/her under, a common reaction from one struggling against the surf—and panic).

Welcome
to
Good
Old
Days

On behalf of the City of Pacific Grove and the Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce, we wish to thank Alan Cohen for chairing
the Good Old Days celebration for over 17 years. We greatly appreciFor rescues beyond the wave line, the guards have surfboards and RWCs—rescue
ate your time and energy.
water craft. These motor-powered vessels can be launched from the beach and then
In our 62nd year Good Old Days continues to be the largest
punch out to the offshore victim quickly.
music and arts festival in the tri-county area, offering five entertainBeaches around the bay are staffed seasonally. Monterey’s beach has its own staff
ment venues and over 230 food and craft vendors. And it is always
of city guards, while the other beaches, state-owned, have three guards to cover a
50-mile span. To cover that distance, they have a ‘spread the red’ policy whereby
free. The event schedule contains traditional favorites as well as many
the guards are spaced strategically within that boundary. Each guard has a truck and new entertainers and activities.
radio equipment so the are constantly aware of current conditions.
We want to acknowledge a few of the groups and individuBecoming a lifeguard often starts with children, ages 9-15, enrolling in a Junior
als responsible for bringing you such a great event. First, we wish to
Guards program. This unique program gives our local youth the opportunity to
thank Pacific Grove City Council and Mayor Bill Peake for approving
receive instruction and practice in ocean safety awareness skills, paddle boarding,
body surfing, surfing, snorkeling, calisthenics, self-rescue and more. Program goals the Good Old Days. The event would not take place if it were not for
the services provided by the City. Over 30 nonprofit groups and community service organizations will be at the event. Please patronize
these great organizations. A special thanks to the volunteer groups,
the Good Old Days Planning Committee, and Chairman Alan Cohen.
Finally, we wish to acknowledge the hard work and dedication of all
city staff and department heads, especially the City’s public works
crew.
There is some pride that comes with living on the Peninsula.
However, you are involved, this area sustains a community spirit like
no other. Good Old Days is proud to be part of this spirit.
Health Code Regulation: No Dogs in the Food Area

We recognize that pets are part of the family and as such, pets are
welcome at the Good Old Days. Please help us comply with the law
by keeping pets away from the food sections during the Good Old
Days. Thank you for respecting the law.
Thank You Good Old Days Parade Chairman Ken Cuneo

are not only to be in top physical condition but also to develop ocean awareness
skills for participants’ own benefit and for the long- term maintenance and preservation of the ocean environment. There will be two sessions this summer, each with
a complement of 125 students. Sign-ups are essential and can be made in this way:
Create an Account on ReserveCalifornia.com THEN sign up on or after Sunday,
March 31st at 9am. The program is first-come, first-served. A wealth of additional
information—dates, venues, activities, etc.—is available at monterey.jg@parks.
ca.gov .
[I speak from experience: both my sons were Junior Guards. The skills they learned
in J.G. gave them a great foundation—and motivation—to pursue their teen and
young-20s employment as lifeguards themselves.]
The City of Pacific Grove hires lifeguards to staff the pool at Lover’s Point. This
is separate from the J.G. program and the state beach lifeguards. Although priority
application screening began on March 17, 2019, this recruitment will remain open
continuously until a sufficient number of qualified applications have been received
and all seasonal summer vacancies are filled. Call the office at 648.3130 for current
information.

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce extends a very special
thank you to Lynda Johnson, CFA of Marathon Financial Advisors,
for chairing the Pacific Grove Rotary Parade during the Good Old
Days. All of your hard work is greatly appreciated. - Moe Ammar,
President, Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
SPECIAL NEEDS

Welcome to Good Old Days. All stages, sites, building and areas
are accessible. Disabled parking is available in the City’s parking
lot between Bank of American & Fandango Restaurant. If you have
any special needs, please contact Rita Pescatore at (831) 373-3304 or
email rita@pacificgrove.org. All requests must be in writing and 24
hours prior to the event. Thank you.
Free Meals for Active Military

Steve Gorman of Gorman Real Estate is partnering with the
Living on the coast offers its own distinct advantages. It also suggests being waPacific Grove Police Officers Association to sponsor a free meal for
ter-safe is key to more fully enjoying our coastal venues. Our Junior Guard program
teaches children how to safely navigate the whims of the shoreline; today’s ‘juniors’ all active military in attendance at the 62nd Annual Good Old Days
may one day be lifeguarding their own stretches of coast, carrying on a long tradition celebration. Show your active military ID at the Support our Troops
of beach safety.
food booth, located at the corner of Lighthouse and 16th Street, and
Respect the ocean.
enjoy your free meal.
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Quilts By the Bay Show Features Local Artists
Sharing the Love of Quilting

The best of Monterey County quilters, quilt artists
and quilt designers can be seen at the “Quilts by
the Bay” Quilt Show, April 5 - 7.
More than 200 quilts will be displayed from floor
to ceiling in Pacific Grove’s historic Chautauqua
Hall. This colorful and dynamic show coincides
with Pacific Grove’s Good Old Days celebration
but opens early on April 5th for those who want
to beat the rush.
An amazing array of work in many sizes and
styles - including a walk on the wild side for
inspiration! - are showcased from members of the
Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild.
This show is not just for looking, Visitors can
vote for their favorite quilts, shop at the Quilters
Garage sale for craft finds and take home a quilting souvenir from the Mini Quilt Raffle which
features hand-made, small-scale quilts.
Raffle tickets will be available for the guild’s
opportunity quilt “It’s a Hoot,” created by nationally-known quilt artist Mary Ellen Parsons
of Carmel Valley. Opportunity quilt tickets are
available in advance at Back Porch Fabrics, 157
Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, (831) 375-4453.
Raffle drawings for all quilts will be on Sunday,
April 7; winners need not be present to win.

Details:

“Quilts by
the Bay”

April 5-7,
2019
10:00 a.m.
to 5:00
p.m.
Friday/
Saturday

10:00
a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
Sunday

Chautauqua
Hall
16th Street (at
Central Avenue)
Pacific Grove,
CA 93950

Tickets $7.00. 18 and
under free with adult.
For more information, www.mpqg.org/
quilt-show
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Saturday, April 6

th

Tribe in the Sky Stage
Crema-13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 481 Lighthouse Avenue
The Cypressaires & Bay Belles | Saturday April 6th | 11:00a.m. – 12:00p.m.
Tribe in the Sky | Saturday, April 6th | 12:00p.m.-6:30p.m.
The Beatle Boyz | Saturday, April 6th | 12:00p.m.-1:00p.m.
The Brad Mallory Band | Saturday, April 6th | 1:00p.m. – 2:00p.m.
The Rod Band with Troy Oshann | Saturday, April 6th | 2:00p.m.-3:00p.m.
Tony Miles | Saturday, April 6th | 3:00p.m.-4:00p.m.
The Zachary Freitas Band | Saturday, April 6th | 4:00p.m.-5:00p.m.
Tribe Jam Session | Saturday, April 6th | 5:00p.m. – 6:30p.m. to take place
at he Jade Lounge

Bank of America Stage

16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 601 Lighthouse Avenue
The Discards | Saturday, April 6 | 10:00a.m.-11:00a.m.
Firefly | Saturday April 6th | 11:30a.m. – 12:30p.m.
Dead Ducks Band | Saturday April 6th | 1:00p.m. – 2:00p.m.
The Snarky Cats | Saturday April 6th | 2:30p.m. – 3:30p.m.
Dirty Cello | Saturday April 6th | 4:00p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Stu Heydon Blues Band Saturday April 6th | 5:30p.m.-6:30p.m.

BookWorks Dance Stage
Lighthouse Avenue and Park Street, 667 Lighthouse Avenue
PGHS Breaker Girls Dance Team | Saturday April 6th | 10:15am - 11:00am
Stevenson School Dance | Saturday April 6th | 11:15am - 12:00pm
Carmel Dance Center | Saturday, April 6th | 12:15p.m.-1:00p.m.
Rockstar Dance Studio | Saturday April 6th | 1:15p.m. – 2:00p.m.
DiFranco Dance Project | Saturday April 6th | 2:15p.m. –3:00 p.m.
UCSC Sabrosura Latin Dance Collective | Saturday April 6th | 4:15p.m.
– 5:00p.m.

Goodies Stage

Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 518 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Brass Band | Saturday April 6th | 10:15-11:00a.m
Chuck Brewer and the Blue Dreamers | Saturday April 6th | 11:30a.m. –
12:15p.m.
Nomad | Saturday April 6th | 12:45p.m. – 1:30p.m.
Soul Shake | Saturday April 6th | 2:00p.m. – 2:45p.m.Sweet Dreams Band
| Saturday April 6th | 3:15p.m. – 4:00p.m.
Lighthouse Fellowship Pie Eating Contest | Saturday April 6th | 4:30p.m.
– 5:15p.m.

Monarch Pub Stage

17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue
Nomad | Saturday April 6th | 10:00a.m.-10:45a.m.
Katherine Lavin | Saturday April 6th | 11:15a.m. – 12:00p.m.
A Band of Ninjas | Saturday, April 6th | 12:15-1:15p.m.
The Unnamed Trio | Saturday, April 6th | 1:45p.m. – 2:30p.m.
Samz School of Rock | Saturday April 6th | 3:00p.m. – 3:45p.m.
Dave Muldawer | Saturday, April 6th | 4:15pm-5:00p.m.

Latin Stage

Latin Stage | All Day with DJ Mario McKellar | Saturday April 6th
Margie Kerchen (Zumba) | Saturday, April 6th | 11:30a.m. – 12:00p.m.
Azahar Flamenco Monterey | Saturday, April 6th | 12:30p.m.-1:30p.m.
Samba Legal | Saturday April 6th | 2:00p.m. - 3:00p.m.
Wendy DiGiacomo (Zumba) | Saturday, April 6th | 3:00p.m. – 3:30p.m.
Alejandra Arriaran (Zumba) | Saturday April 6th | 3:30p.m. – 4:00p.m.
Sensory Tribe | Saturday, April 6th | 4-5p.m.

Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting
Stage
Corner of Lighthouse & 15th, 510 Lighthouse Avenue

Darin John David (Trumpeter) | Saturday, April 6th | 10a.m.-1p.m.

Pacific Grove Rotary Club
Beer & Wine Garden

Corner of Lighthouse & Grand, 561 Lighthouse Avenue
10:45a.m. – 1:45p.m. The Edge Band (Country Rock)

2:30p.m. – 5:30p.m. The Wharf Rats (Classic and Alt Rock)

Sunday, April 7th
Crema Stage

13th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 481 Lighthouse Avenue
Bruce Guynn & Big Rain | Sunday, April 7th | 10:30a.m.-11:30a.m.
Luca Fredericken Band | Sunday, April 7 | 12-1p.m.
Vital Signs | Sunday, April 7th | 1:30p.m.-2:30p.m. |
Six String Pharmacy | Sunday, April 7th | 3:00p.m.-4p.m.
Kiki Wow & Fields of Eden | Sunday April 7 | 4:00p.m.-5:00p.m.

Bank of America Stage
16th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 601 Lighthouse Avenue
Bootleg | Sunday, April 7th | 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.

Jamaica Belly Dance | Sunday, April 7th | 11:30a.m. – 12:30p.m.
Rollin’ Tumblin’ | Sunday, April 7th | 1:00p.m. – 2:00p.m.
Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra | Sunday, April 7th | 2:30p.m. – 3:30p.m.
Ghost Tree | Sunday, April 7th | 3:45p.m. – 5:15p.m.

Goodies Stage

Fountain Avenue and Lighthouse Avenue, 518 Lighthouse Avenue
Tipperary | Sunday, April 7th | 10:15a.m.-11:00a.m.
Guitars Not Guns | Sunday, April 7th | 11:30a.m. – 12:15p.m.
Grumbling Ginger | Sunday, April 7th | 12:45a.m. – 1:30p.m.
Acquire A Capella | Sunday, April 7th | 3:15p.m. – 4:00p.m.
Barton Keagy and Reija Massey | Sunday, April 7 | 4:30p.m. – 5:15p.m.

Monarch Pub Stage
17th Street and Lighthouse Avenue, 617 Lighthouse Avenue
Zach Westfall | Sunday, April 7th | 10:00am - 10:45am
Razzvio | Sunday, April 7th | 11:15am - 12:00pm
Katherine Lavin | Sunday, April 7th | 12:20pm - 1:20pm
Jagged Relics | Sunday, April 7th | 1:45pm - 2:30pm
Pop Rocks | Sunday, April 7th | 3:00pm-3:45pm
Del Monte Brass Band | Sunday, April 7th | 4:15pm - 5:00pm

Latin Stage
Latin Stage | All Day with DJ Mario McKellar | All Day Sunday, April 7th
Glenn Belle | Sunday, April 7 | 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.
Azahar Flamenco Monterey | Sunday, April 7th | 11:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
Tracy Rodriguez, Zac Fernandez and Freddie Ison (Zumba) | and Sunday
April 7th | 12:00p.m. – 12:30p.m.
Frank Foronda (Zumba) | Sunday April 7th | 12:30p.m. – 1:00p.m.
Sarah Gallagher (Zumba) | Sunday, April 7th | 1:00p.m.-2:00p.m.
Billy Miracle | Sunday, April 7th | 1:30p.m. – 2:30p.m.
Sharon Jackson Zumba) | Sunday, April 7th | 3:00p.m.-3:30p.m.
Johnny Tsunami and the Shoulder Hoppers | Sunday, April 7th |
4:30p.m. – 5:30p.m.
PGAE Zumba | Sunday, April 6 | 3:30p.m.-4:00p.m.

Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting
Stage
Corner of Lighthouse & 15th, 510 Lighthouse Avenue

Darin John David (Trumpeter) | Saturday, April 6th | 10a.m.-1p.m.

Pacific Grove Rotary Club
Beer & Wine Garden

Corner of Lighthouse & Grand, 561 Lighthouse Avenue
Sunday
10:45a.m. – 1:45p.m. Brad Wilson and Rolling Thunder (Blues Rock)
2:30p.m. – 5:30p.m. Stun Gun Jones (Danceable rock)
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Steve Gorman is the Good Old Days Parade Marshal
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Steve Gorman is the Good Old Days Parade Marshal
this year. Steve is the founder and owner of Gorman Real
Estate in downtown Pacific Grove, which specializes in
long-term rentals and property management.
Steve has been active in community service for
many years and has been honored by the Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce as the Pacific Grove “Citizen
of the Year.” Steve is a past president of the Monterey
County Association of REALTORS®, a past president
of the Pacific Grove Rotary Club where he started many
youth programs that Rotary continues today, and he has
served on many City of Pacific Grove committees.
Ten years ago, Steve decided to serve Pacific Grove
in a different way. He attended the police academy and
then served as a reserve police officer with the Pacific
Grove Police Department until the reserve program was
ended last year. Steve worked patrol regularly, responded
to emergencies, and worked special events like the Good
Old Days and the Feast of Lanterns. During the period
when the Pacific Grove police department was shortstaffed, Steve and the three other reserve officers – Larry
Esquivel, Ken Rolle and Mark Young – were there to help
keep the streets safe for Pacific Grove residents.

The Beginning of Good Old Days Parade
by Frederick Visser

When, Exactly, Were the Good Old Days?
This year, Pacific Grove’s Good Old Days festival will run from April 6 to 7. Once
again, during the second weekend of April, Lighthouse Avenue will become inundated with vendors, stages, and gorgeous old-fashioned automobiles as America’s Last
Hometown celebrates its diverse, and often mysterious history. The mystery, in this case,
comes from the fact that relatively few PG residents can pinpoint the parade’s origin.
With regard to Good Old Days’ chronology, most estimates claim that the parade
started between 50 and 60 years ago. A cursory online search of the event’s history
yields sparse results. Some of PG’s senior denizens recall the early (earlier) days of
the parade which showcased the same hometown spirit as current iterations, albeit with
more and more people and commercial enterprises filling the town up for the weekend
each year. The Heritage Society has provided the Cedar Street Times with informa-

tion that can trace the parade back at least 60 plus years. According to the article, the
parade should be in its 62nd year as of 2019. The late 50s seems like a plausible era
with relation to the festival’s genesis, especially with regard to the strong tradition of
car-culture celebration that has characterized the parade. However, the article quoted
by The Heritage Society contains no further clues about the exact founding year of the
Good Old Days event. With this in mind, rumors about the origins of the festival dating
back to the turn of the century might not be that far off.
Regardless of when the event itself began, there can be no doubt that Good Old
Days is an invaluable piece of Pacific Grove culture. Perhaps the parade’s mysterious
origins serve to add to Good Old Days’ allure. It has certainly piqued the interest of this
reporter, who will be observing this weekend’s proceedings with bated breath-even if
just how “old” the Good Old Days are is yet to be determined.

Relive Your Good Old Days at
Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum
Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars & Scooters
1913-2000
Free/Donation Advice, too!

305 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS
Noon - 5:00 PM
Or by appt. 831-324-4742
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun
831-324-4742
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4 Beds
3.5 Baths
$3,395,000
24602 Camino
del Monte, Carmel
24602CaminoDelMonte.com

3 Beds
3.5 Baths
$1,235,000
9569 Oak Ct,
Carmel
9569OakCt.com

OPEN
Fri 3-5
Sat 12-2

4 Beds
4.5 Baths
$964,000
22 Santa Ana Dr,
Salinas
22SantaAna.com

OPEN
Su 10-12

2 Beds
2 Baths
$915,000
Guadalupe 2 NE of 5th,
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Locally
Owned

Guadalupe2NE5th.com

OPEN
Su 1-3

Globally
Connected

3 Beds
3 Baths
$809,000
4 Skyline Crest,
Monterey
4SkylineCrest.com

Results
Driven
Experts

2 Beds
2 Baths
$639,000
14130 Reservation Rd,
Salinas
14130ReservationRd.com

montereycoastrealty.com

831.624.2300
Dolores 2 SW of Seventh,
Carmel-by-the-Sea

2 Bed
1.5 Bath
$599,900
905 Pine St,
Monterey
905PineStreet.com
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PPUPPING From Page 1
seem to have ended in 2014, when a larger
colony of harbor seals weaned a record 90
pups at Hopkins and the spillover area at
the bottom of 5th Street. Warmer waters
since then left the near-shore water with
unreliable food supplies. That resulted in
fewer harbor seals and other marine animals that don’t swim or fly far enough to
find food. The near-shore masses of fish
like sardines and anchovies just aren’t
there anymore.
While last year was the best pupping
season since 2014, early signs indicate this
one should be OK but not quite as good
as last year. Observers who have watched
the local harbor seals for years have seen
more failed pregnancies than usual (miscarriages, stillborns etc.) this year before
the successful pupping started. Still, more
than 50 harbor seals that appear to be
pregnant and generally healthy were seen
on the beach one recent day. Hopefully
there will be a late bloom with even more
showing up and delivering healthy pups,
as has happened in other years.
If you stop to watch the harbor seals
and their pups -- as thousands do each
year – you may see some of last year’s
pups that are still on the beach. They are
about the same size as newborns but can
be distinguished easily when they move
-- much smoother and more certain with

a year’s worth of extra muscle and experience. New pups can be a little awkward
while totally adorable.
When blue-jacketed Bay Net docents
are there, feel free to ask them questions
about the seals or marine life in general.
They are NOAA-trained volunteers there
as part of a public education program.
And while there, please be be respectful and quiet as you would in any nursery.
Our harbor seals are protected by federal
law, the Marine Mammal Protection Act,
and the pups are also protected by city
ordinance. Stay behind the fences. Harbor
seals fear people when they are out of
the water and will flee if they see people
approaching. Nursing moms might be so
frightened they don’t come back to take
care of their helpless pups.
If you should see a baby seal alone
– or any marine animal that appears to be
stranded or in trouble – please don’t pick
it up. That could cause more harm than
good. Call the Marine Mammal Center,
(831) 633-6298, and let trained experts
assess the situation and decide what needs
to be done, if anything.
Also remember that drones, which
terrify and chase away wildlife, are not
allowed in PG without a specific permit
from the PG Police Department. If you
see someone flying a drone, please call
the police at (831) 648-3143.

Scott Dick, Monterey County
Association of Realtors

Market Matters

California accounted for nearly threequarters of US jobs added in February

Source: CNBC
Employers in the state added 14,600 nonfarm payroll jobs last month, the California
Employment Development Department reported Friday. Earlier this month, the
U.S. government reported nonfarm payrolls in the U.S. rose by just 20,000 jobs in
February, or the weakest national showing since September 2017.“Whatever caused
the nation as a whole to have a subpar job gain didn’t have as much influence in
California in February,” said Aubrey Henry, a spokesman for the state’s EDD agency.
Making sense of the story:
• California accounted for nearly three out of every four nonfarm jobs created in
the U.S. during February, according to data released Friday.
• Even so, Henry said California’s February job gain was below trend for the state
in terms of its average for the entire nine-year expansion. California — the fifthlargest economy in the world — has added more than 3.13 million jobs since the
economic expansion began in February 2010.
• The state official added that comparing California’s share of the nation’s job
gains each month with its size in the national economy also shows many months
when the state outperforms the nation and many when it lags.
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First Quarter Macro-Economics
Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update
As in all things in life, sometimes it is beneficial to step back from the minutiae and
take a broader view. This can lead to a greater understanding of the overall subject at
hand, which in turn can help once attention is brought back to the details. So, it is in
this sense that it is helpful to focus on macro-economic forces/data to see how they
may or may not effect our local (micro-economic) conditions.
Some interesting economic data about the first quarter was just released and it was
good news for 2019 so far. The S&P 500 increased by 13% for the first quarter of
2019, the NASDAQ Composite gained 16% for the first quarter and the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 11% for the first quarter overall. Both the technology sector
and the energy sectors of the economy showed impressive gains, which are both very
important to our local real estate market.
Some of these gains can be attributed to central banks holding off on more interest
rate increases and signaling that interest rate increases are not in the offing. National
Economic Council Director Lawrence Kudlow mentioned to the Wall Street that the
executive branch of the Federal Government would like to see the benchmark federal
funds rate about a half a percentage point lower. The Federal Reserve last raised rates
in December 2018. The Fed did indicate that future interest rate raises might be on
hold and also, that it is going to slow the shrinking of its $4 trillion asset portfolio.
Also, it appears that there are quite a few IPOs (initial public offerings) lining up this
year that will create an enormous amount of wealth, at least on paper. Lyft just went
public last week at an over $20 billion dollar valuation and Uber, Pinterest, AirBnB,
Instacart, and Slack are just a few of the tech companies looking to go public in 2019.
Uber itself appears to be approaching a valuation of over $120 billion.
What is my take on all the above information and how can it affect our local real estate
market? Let’s start with the second paragraph, many of the buyers on the Monterey
Peninsula come from the tech world and the energy (read oil) world. Silicon Valley
and Texas make up quite a few of the big-ticket buyers of real estate down here. The
multiple technology company IPOs will put a lot of cash in the pockets of many employees in Silicon Valley who will be looking for places to invest that money. Add to
that, a pause of the interest rate increases, and we have what appears to be a possible
banner year for our local real estate market.
It can’t last forever, nothing ever does, but there are too many positive signs to ignore
at this stage and it is looking pretty good. All that can change in a heartbeat if something major/unexpected happens, but if you have thought of selling your home, 2019
might be the year as the buyers will be out there. Don’t just slap an add on Craigslist
and try to go it alone. Get professional help. Someone with knowledge of the market
and you can trust. Have a great weekend and if you have any questions or need any
advice, feel free to contact me. All contacts are kept strictly confidential.
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

Bay Cutters
Hair Salon

227 Grand Ave., Suite 4

Pacific Grove in the Fountain Mall

Across the street from where we’re
currently located
831-373-6565

• “February 2019 stands out because California’s job gain was large in relation
to the nation’s unusually small gain,” he said. “You could just as easily look at
January and ask why California’s 5,900-job gain was so small relative to the
nation’s 311,000 job gain.”
• Still, Henry said it’s perhaps more meaningful to look at trends over several
months and not a single month such as February.
• “The nation had a larger year-over job gain than California in February 2019,
1.7 percent to 1.3 percent,” he said. “However, it is too soon to determine
whether this is a temporary phenomenon or not. California has enjoyed stronger
year-over job growth than the nation for the balance of the expansion.”
• Meantime, California’s unemployment rate in February remained at 4.2 percent,
the state reported Friday. That remains ahead of the U.S. unemployment rate,
which was 3.8 percent in February.

(831) 214-0105
Joy Welch

3503 GREENFIELD PLACE, CARMEL
Panoramic water views and breathtaking
sunsets--three master suites $2,790,000

www.joywelch.com
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What does God say about the voices in our heads?
Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
We all hear voices in our heads, sometimes competing ones encouraging us to
support opposing ideas. This is very confusing. Where do these voices come from?
Whose voices are they? How are we to decide which ones to listen to?
1 Kgs 19:11-13, “And he said, Go forth, and stand upon the mount before the Lord.
And, behold, the Lord passed by, and a great and strong wind rent the mountains,
and brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord; but the Lord was not in the wind:
and after the wind an earthquake; but the Lord was not in the earthquake: And after
the earthquake a fire; but the Lord was not in the fire: and after the fire a still small
voice. And it was so, when Elijah heard it, that he wrapped his face in his mantle,
and went out, and stood in the entering in of the cave. And, behold, there came a
voice unto him, and said, What doest thou here, Elijah?” Apparently, God speaks to
us with a still small voice. No wonder it is so hard to hear Him over the deafening
noise of this world.
Somehow we need to dial back the noise of this world so that we can clearly hear
God speaking to us. Whenever we hear a noise, we can tell whether the source of
the noise is near or far by its volume. The closer we get the louder the noise becomes. It is the same with God. His is a still small voice and we need to get very
close to hear Him clearly above the noises produced by the devil and people who
are not following God. How can we know who is not following God? By watching
how they treat other people. God’s way is love, so the closer we are to God the more
we demonstrate His love and charity, 1 Jn 2:5, “But whoso keepeth his word, in him
verily is the love of God perfected: hereby know we that we are in him.” and 1 Cor
13:4-6, “Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth
not itself, is not puffed up, Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is
not easily provoked, thinketh no evil; Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the
truth;”
So, how do we get closer to God?
When we remain a safe distance from God the devil feels the noise he has placed in
our lives is adequate to keep us from God. However, when we begin moving closer
to God the devil notices and realizes he needs to crank up the volume by bringing
us trouble, or people to entice us to retreat from God. He brings distractions and
emotional stress into our lives to keep us overwhelmed and incapacitated. When we
finally feel and understand our separation from God, the guilt makes us afraid to be
alone with our thoughts, thus we seek music, games, television and/or cell phones
to keep us from being alone with our thoughts, but God still calls us, Ps 46:10, “Be
still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted
in the earth.” It is only when we calm our minds and reason with God that we are
able to hear the truth He so freely offers to all, Is 1:18, “Come now, and let us reason
together, saith the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.” Removing the clutter
from our minds frees us to finally hear that still small voice calling out to us, Matt
7:7-8, “Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you: For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth;
and to him that knocketh it shall be opened.” God is not asking us to totally avoid
the distractions we enjoy so much, He is asking us to carve out some time every day
to be with Him, free from those distractions. Think of it as our daily date with God.
God knows we will become less attracted to the devil’s distractions, as we move
closer to Him. It is a process of transformation, as His love leads us to the fruit of
His Spirit, Gal 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness, temperance: against such there is no law.”

Spotlight
Western Grebe

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

His Word quiets the noises of this world and allows us to see the path He has prepared for us, Ps 119:105, “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my
path.” When we begin to see the path He has prepared for us, we must have faith,
Prov 3:5-6, “Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.” We
boost our faith by studying His Word, which renews our minds because we come
to recognize how good His advice is, Col 3:8-9, “But now ye also put off all these;
anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy communication out of your mouth. Lie not
one to another, seeing that ye have put off the old man with his deeds;” and with our
prayers, which are conversations with God and relationship building.
When we pray, we cannot be afraid to tell God everything; He can take it because
He already knows what we are going to say. Our prayers are not for God, they are
pathways for us to get closer to God. Just as conversations with friends deepen our
relationships, prayers deepen our relationship with God. We learn to trust Him.
God gives us every opportunity to come close enough to hear Him. He sends people
into our lives as examples, people who willingly shine His light for us to witness.
But, like everything else in this life, God will not force us. He always leaves it to
us to make the decision, our free will in action. It is this freedom, which allows us
to feel the love God has for us if we only open our hearts to understanding. Love
is a choice and God freely chooses to love us. When we recognize His love, we are
drawn to return it, 1 Jn 4:19, “We love him, because he first loved us.” God wants
all of us to hear Him and choose to spend eternity with Him, Eze 33:11, “Say unto
them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but
that the wicked turn from his way and live: turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for
why will ye die, O house of Israel?”
Some of us will not learn to hear that still small voice and we will not follow Him,
Zeph 3:2, “She obeyed not the voice; she received not correction; she trusted not in
the Lord; she drew not near to her God.” The still small voice led Moses, Joseph,
Daniel, John and so many more; and it will lead any of us who willingly choose to
come close enough to God to hear that still small voice. God could shout, however,
then we would be afraid of Him, as the Israelites were, Ex 20:19, “And they said
unto Moses, Speak thou with us, and we will hear: but let not God speak with us, lest
we die.” So, He whispers to us with a still small voice because He loves us, even
when we are wallowing in our sins, Eph 2:4-5, “But God, who is rich in mercy, for
his great love wherewith he loved us, Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved;)”
If you have comments about the blog you just read, want to express an opposing
opinion, have suggestions for future topics, and/or want me to email you the blog
weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

BRIDGE THAT GAP!!!! WHAT A GAME!

In today’s world where too little time is spent talking to friends (not texting) - looking them in the eyes and sharing their smiles - the game of Bridge offers so many
advantages.
It is challenging, humbling, enlightening, and so much fun. I’ve been playing bridge
since 1958 - the memories and friends I’ve met along the way are indescribable.
There is an article from the Wall Street Journal from several years ago comparing
bridge players over the age of 70 with non-bridge players. This was a study done at
Scripps University. Bridge players excelled in memory, logic, math, sequencing and
so many more valuable skills.
So this is your opportunity to brush up on those skills, meeting new friends along
the way. There must be a reason this challenging game has endured for many many
generations! We hope to see you at one of Doug’s class upcoming classes.

Learn to play Bridge the Easybridge way!

Aechmophorus occidentalis

Easybridge is an 8 session learning program that gets you playing bridge the very
first session.

Western Grebes are mid-sized diving birds found
throughout the west coast of the United States in the
winter. They have black and white plumage, long necks,
and red eyes. Grebes are most commonly seen in the
water, where they propel themselves with their lobed
feet and dive for small fish.

All are welcome, meet new friends, improve your mind and learn new tricks!
Call Doug Halleen at 831-917-2502 to reserve a spot in the next class,
or email Doug@Doughalleen.com.
Sessions are held at the Bridge Center of Monterey at Fort Ord
Hwy exit @ Imjin Pkwy, 1 block to 1st stoplight, turn left to the end of the block,
then one final left to the 1st building on the right…831-384-7800.
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
I received an email from one of my
readers asking if I would reprint the story
about the Mission Ranch as she knew one
of the waiters in bygone days. Unfortunately, I was not that organized with
my articles in the early days and have no
idea where it landed. Consequently, I am
recreating what I can remember of those
days long gone.
I first was introduced to the The
Mission Ranch when I was visiting my
uncle (Sam Morse) in what was then
The Presidents House on the 18th hole
in Pebble Beach. I received a call from
Freddy Mills, a friend of my cousins, Mary and Richard Osborne, whom I had met at
a party. He invited me out, specifically to a “watering hole” in Carmel. Remember I
was only eighteen, but in those days it didn’t matter that much. So I was introduced
to a place that became one of my favorites for many years. The first night I ran into
a friend from college who introduced me to others. At the time, Dudley Nix was the
manager and the place was staffed with Philopenas waiters, who became beloved to
me and, later, my mother. It is located in Carmel, just around the corner from the
beautiful Carmel Mission Basilica. It began in the 1850s as a farm owned by John
and Elizabeth Martin and their seven children. The Martins had a dairy farm and
provided Monterey County with fresh cheese and butter. Their former creamery is
now the site of the Mission Ranch restaurant.
Years passed, we came out most of the summers and, eventually, my uncle
convinced Mother to move to Carmel Valley and live on the River Ranch, I had graduated from college and went to work in San Francisco in advertising. When I was on
the Peninsula, “The Ranch” was my home away from home and the boys an extended family. There was Mac who was my favorite, Julius who ultimately worked
for the Charles family in Pebble Beach, Jimmy who entertained us (and later my
children) with slight of hand, Eddy – John’s favorite who always brought him one or
two butterscotch sundaes because it was made and the order cancelled. Mario’s was
the bar tender. I remember the piano player in early days, Glenn Hurlburt, he was
blind but always recognized familiar voices and would play our favorite song. Mine
was “My Ship Will Sail” from Lady In The Dark”
My friends and I spent many nights In the establishment, so many that
my mother was most concerned, especially as often my girl friends and I would go
unescorted. I assured her that it was totally safe, our friends at The Ranch…from the
waiters, to the manager – would never let anyone accost us. The food in those days
was outstanding and reasonable. A Steak sandwich with fries was a couple of dollars
and often one of the boys, generally Mac or Eddy would bring us a plate of French
fried onion rings. We ate few dinners there because; although it was reasonable, we
were young and poor. There was often a band in the barn next door. I lived in Carmel for a couple of years, and that meant that most weekends started at Whitney’s or
The Pine Inn and ended at the Mission Ranch. Mother decided she better look at the
spot. She and a friend went for dinner. She was hooked, and the. staff was hooked
on her and, as years went on, we were invited to weddings, christenings and even
memorial celebrations, often as the only Caucasians present. They were wonderful
people. When I was away and would return they would jump up and down with
excitement and pleasure. By then Skip Heibner, the son of the owner at the time,
was manager. My friends convinced Skip to “give” them the farm house for a party,
it was a surprise for my twenty-fifth, Needless to say you have a party at a spot
where there was a popular restaurant and bar across the way and a few people morph
into over 100. We spent the next day cleaning. We met many famous people there,
Clint Eastwood, The Crosby boys and one night Stan Frieberg who came back to my
house for one of our late night gatherings. It was truly the best of times.
When I was living in Carmel some of my closest friends were stationed
at Fort Ord or Army Language School. I lost track of most of these men, but have
remained close to one, Wade Matthews. Wade was brilliant and humorous. He also
had an affinity for animals, any animal, and in his car lived a number of large snakes.
We convinced him that he should drape one around his shoulders and come into the
restaurant, Skip was not amused so Mr. reptile returned to the car. In later years,
after I married Larry and had moved to Germany, Wade was stationed there with the
State Department. We went to his wedding to Betty in Munich and have remained in
touch and close for these sixty years.
The Ranch fell into disrepair, the food was no longer outstanding, most of
our Philopena friends were gone, we stopped going. The city was planning to sell
the property for condos. In 1986 Clint stepped in and saved the day. He was very
generous allowing us to use the barn for a rummage sale and a Children’s Experimental Theatre play (where I first met Steve Hauk) performed as a fund raiser. I
have no idea what happened to our friends, we saw Julius once at the Charles’ house
and ran into Mac and Jimmy down town. I suppose most are gone now but the
memories linger on.
,				
Jane Roland manages the PacRep Neverland Benefit Shop recently relocated to 443
Lighthouse in New Monterey. We welcome donations and volunteers. If you have
some saleable furniture, please think of us. Gcr77@aol.com or 649-0657
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Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
There was a Facebook fund raiser posted in the last few days attempting
to "dent the debt" that the Measure M wizards are still stuck with after banning
short term rentals (except in the commercial and coastal zones). They are trying to
raise $58,000 through T-shirt sales and confusingly, the FB page uses the slogan
used by short term rental owners and friends, "Keep PG Vibrant." There slogan
was "Keep PG Boring." I'm not kidding. It's just another confounding soundbite
among many.
The lead wizard for Measure M was the head of the Chamber Commerce,
Mo Ammar. No one seemed to mind that he was solely representing the hotels
and B&B's rather than the merchants and restaurant owners which drifted so far
from his mission statement, it almost seemed to go against the Fair Trade Act.
Well, actually it does go against the Fair Trade Act. One of the go to rationales
to ban short term rentals (STR's) stated that they are a commercial use in a residential zone. No one seems to mind that Mo's Chamber Office is a commercial
use (well he only pays a buck a year to rent it from the city) in a.....wait for it....
residential zone. No one seemed to mind how much money he spent undermining
and perhaps eliminating much of the tourist dollar spent in restaurants and stores
by short term renters nor eliminating the $2 million brought in by STR transient
occupancy tax. His mission statement is solely to promote tourism and tourism
dollars. But don't mind that.
No one one seems to mind he has a mandatory membership with the Economic Development Commission which is a conflict of interest as he sits on the
Hospitality Improvement District (HID) and heads the Chamber. All other cities
keep those separate to avoid conflict. I guess to make a long story short, no one
seems to mind anything that Mo does. But I rarely tell short stories.
No one questions the $300,000 that's in a rainy day fund (listed on his IRS
form for "natural disasters") which was money paid solely by the hotels for their
promotion and marketing. And they have done so for the last three years making
that tsuanmi fund worth $900,000. No one minds he came out on social media
to ban STR's nearly a month before he was forced (hmmm, wonder who put a
fire under him. OK it was me) to bring to his Board of Directors. No one minded
that they authorized his stance in retrospect. No one minded that a member of the
public (me again) was not allowed to attend the meeting which goes against the
Brown Act. The administrative penalty for violating the Political Reform Act is a
fine of up to $5,000 and those who do not comply with the Political Reform Act
may be subject to disciplinary action including dismissal. Put that on your T-shirt.
No one seems to mind that his HID plan was to have yet another Chamber
office at the entry to town (he kicked the successful Chinese restaurant out) thinking that a brick and mortar approach is a vision for the future. Meanwhile Carmel
HID plan is near genius and targets increasing occupancy in mid-week and off
season using a website. They have a reservation center, bypassing middle men
like Expedia or Priceline that take a percentage. Their reports to HID showed real
numbers by real people in real time. It was an out and out success. The brick and
mortar is addressing people after they already had plans. Carmel was talking to
people before they came into town. If Mo comes to Council one more time and
says "I used to teach hospitality and ran hotels" blah blah blah, he fails to remind
anyone that he did so before computers and the internet were invented. But no
one seems to mind. He should just be out and out. It's time for someone who
speaks to all the merchants, who has no conflicts, who is advised by his Board
of Directors and who lives by his own slogans and soundbites. We'll know he's
listening when he moves his office to a commercial zone.

April Fool’s Day (really)
Puzzle is on page 5
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Pet First Aid
Diana L. Guerrero

Ask ARK Lady

Pets are an important part of the family but did you know that Pet First Aid skills
could save an animal’s life? Accidents can occur any time and being prepared
could help your family avoid unnecessary heartache. Red Cross Month (March)
and Pet First Aid Awareness Month (April) are the perfect times to take pet care
classes and learn what techniques could save the life of your furry friend.
Pet first aid and safety have been moving to the forefront in the minds of many
organizations. In the past, disaster rescue personnel found that people were putting
themselves in danger simply because they would not leave their pets behind. At
that time, many rescue shelters would not allow pets of any kind.
Over time, this flaw in the rescue field became widely recognized and change
began to occur. The Pets Evacuation & Transportation Standards Act was passed
in the United States in 2006 so that pet care and rescue would be part of a more
comprehensive effort across the
nation during times of disaster.
That change also catalyzed
other groups to take pet care and
aid to the mainstream in their
organizations. Many groups are
active in animal rescue work now
and other established groups have
moved from a strictly human
oriented model to one that is now
includes our furry friends.
For instance, the American
Red Cross (founded on May 21,
1881) was originally spearheaded
by Clarissa Barton (aka Clara) to
help humans in distress. Her inspiration to start this organization came from her
visit to Europe after the Civil War and the example of the International Red Cross
Movement.
Today you can find Red Cross volunteers learning how to care for animals and
as part of the “Red Cross Ready” program, both a Dog First Aid and Cat First Aid
book are now available. If you have not heard about this program before, check
with your local Red Cross to find out if your area has licensed instructors teach Pet
First Aid. You can order the books from the Red Cross and many other outlets.
In addition to the American Red Cross, Pet Tech® has been providing Pet First
Aid classes since the late 1990s. Headed up by Thom Somes, the group provides
vital education for emergency pet procedures. This training is perfect for pet
owners seeking to be more safety savvy, pet business owners who want to add an
additional safety and service for customers or clients, or for anyone who is seeking
a new career with pets.
Pet dangers can be encountered at home, at the park, near or in a body of
water, on a hike and during emergencies such as a car accident, animal encounter,
or wide scale disaster. Take some time to increase your peace of mind by getting
some pet first aid training education.
To find a class near you, or if you want to arrange to have a pet safety class,
contact your local Red Cross or Pet Tech®.
About ARKlady: Diana L Guerrero (aka ARKlady) lives on the Central Coast
of California by the sea. An author, animal whisperer and wildlife interpreter, her
first word was “fish.” Known locally as “DGinPG,” she is a friend of the furred,
feathered and finned. With a goal of enriching the lives of animals (both wild and
tame) and empowering the humans that love them, she shares a lifetime of professional experience and specialty training with animal lovers--who are not only
passionate about animals but that want to make a difference in their lives and in
the world in which they live.
Questions? Call (831) 291-3355 | Email Ask@TheArkLady.com | Visit ARKlady.com Questions should be community-centric and nature or animal oriented.
Personal pet behavior issues are best tackled in a virtual or in-person behavior
consultation. Need help? Book a consultation here =>https://arklady.as.me/virtual-consultation

Marge Ann Jameson
Book Review of a Local Author

Murder by Candlelight
A Carmel Mystery
7th in a series by
Kathryn Gualtieri

There’s a passle of red herrings, a terrible murder at the book store and an exciting
fire at the Golden Bough theater in downtown Carmel, but probably the best parts of
Kathryn Gualtieri’s latest Nora Finnegan mystery are the historical references and place
names. Our heroine, Nora, is a reporter at the Carmel Pine Cone and her husband is in
law enforcement, and, along with their adoptive daughters, they go together like a hand
in a glove.
Did someone in the conservative village kill the book store owner because she
dared display the controversial “Ulysses” by James Joyce? Was there any connection
with the arson fire at the theater? Who is this French guy who goes after older women?
Gualtieri’s well-researched novel is well worth the read, and available at Asilomar’s
gift store.
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Friends of the Pacific Grove Library Meet the Author Series Presents

S P E C I A L

E V E N T

Mike Ryan

Artistic Director, Santa Cruz Shakespeare Company

Mike Ryan will discuss the birth of
a season at Santa Cruz
Shakespeare: how the company
chooses their plays for the
season, director selection, discuss
production concepts, auditioning
actors, prepare scripts and
rehearse. Mike will use the 2019
season as an example for each of
these areas, which will give the
audience a preview of what is
coming down the pipeline.

Paciﬁc Grove Library
550 Central Avenue

Thursday, April 18 at 7:30 pm
Doors open at 7:20 pm

Suggested Donation $10 (FOL members admitted free): refreshments included.
Sponsored by Friends of the Paciﬁc Grove Library.

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190527
The following person is doing business as LA
CREAM MONTEREY, 481 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove; Monterey County, California 93950;
LA CREMA HOSPITALITY INC., 863 Pine Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 03/5/19.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
n/a. Signed, Tamie Aceves. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/15, 3/22,
3/29, 4/5

Mexican Food in San Diego
Sally Baho

Postcards from the Kitchen
San Diego
Carpe diem. Seize the day.
Greetings from sunny San
Diego! I’m on another work
trip to San Diego and back in
my old stomping grounds. (I
went to university at UCSD.)
Being so close to the border
means San Diego has amazing
Mexican food so naturally, my
colleague and I found a new
Mexican place to try every
day we were there.

Mike Ryan (Artistic Director, SCS) ﬁrst came to Santa
Cruz in 1997 which launched a long career with SSC; he
appeared in over 35 productions with the company. Mr.
Ryan received his BFA from Southern Methodist
University, where he was a National Merit Scholar, and
his MFA from the University of California at San Diego.

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20190597
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of
the fictitious name(s) listed: PARADISE GARAGE
DOOR SERVICE, 1717 Fernando St., Seaside,
Monterey County, CA 93955. The fictitious business
name was filed in Monterey County on 3/12/19, File
Number 20190597. Registered Owner: Timothy John
Tullberg, 1717 Fernando St., CA 93955. Business was
conducted by: an individual. Signed: Timothy John
Tullberg. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on March 12, 2019. Publication dates: 3/15, 3/22, 3/29, 4/5
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190526
The following person is doing business as CREMA,
481 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove; Monterey County, California 93950; LA CREMA HOSPITALITY
INC., 863 Pine Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 03/5/19. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on n/a. Signed, Tamie Aceves. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
3/15, 3/22, 3/29, 4/5

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 201905625
The following person is doing business as SPECIAL
DEALZ 4 YOU, 17611 Moro Rd., Salinas; Monterey
County, California 93307. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 03/14/19.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
n/a. Signed, Joy Anna. This business is conducted by
an individual. Publication dates: 3/28, 4/6, 4/12, 4/19

We are adjudicated to handle your legal
publication needs Write us at
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

The first day we were on our
way to work in Coronado and
my colleague had her GPS
navigating us. I know they are
supposed to be helpful but the
automated voice drives me
crazy. We missed an exit on
the freeway and Gidget—as
my colleague calls her—was
attempting to re-route us. Well
in doing so, we drove by a
hole in the wall joint with a
line out the door and down
the street. “Lyla…what’s that?
We need to go there.” We
took note of the place but didn’t catch the name and kept driving. We did, after all,
have work to get to. After we had finished our meetings for the day, we asked one of
the people we were meeting with where we should go for Mexican food. We were
hoping he would direct us back to this really popular place. He did not. So, the next
day, we decided to find it ourselves, googling “hole in the wall Mexican place” plus
the street it was on.
Lyla turned the phone around to show me, “this is it!” she said. “Petra & Nati Las
Quatro Milpas” read the sign on the photo in Google with the same green awning
and line out the door we had seen the day prior. On our one-hour lunch break, we
drove straight to Petra & Nati Las Quatro Milpas and couldn’t find parking on the
first go around. So, we drove around the block the other way and wouldn’t you
know, someone pulled out immediately in front of the restaurant just as we drove
up.
A woman sat on a blue checkered blanked and made beaded bracelets and sold
colorful things: wallets, headbands, etc. And the line was—as we anticipated—out
the door and down the street. When it got to be our turn we decided to split a bunch
of things so that we could each try more things. This is my favorite route when
eating at someplace new. The menu was on one of those marquee boards where you
can replace the black lettering in the white lined board. The whole menu fit on one
of those boards. We ordered a pork tamale, the burrito—“you choose whatever you
think is best,” and two chicken tacos. They were frying the rolled tacos right there
and were just barely keeping up with making the tortillas. A huge caldron of soup
simmered on a stove. The food smelled amazing and the seating area was all family
style, the tables donning light blue checkered tablecloths.
Our food—plus two bottles of water—came to $12 and some change and we found
seats at a long table with a couple who looked like they came here often. We split up
everything evenly and went to town, generously heaping the deep and oily red salsa
they had given us on top of everything. The food was fantastic and greasy. The tortilla that the burrito was wrapped in was unlike any tortilla I have ever had before.
Normally tortillas—to my knowledge—are made with flour and water (or corn flour
and water). No, this one was different. It tasted to me like the flour had been kneaded with lard. It was soft in a way that only grease gets soft. Buttery.
The tacos were perfect, the chicken was boiled and it was reminiscent of chicken
soup…so naturally comforting. And the tamale. Again, it felt like the pork grease
had been used to make the masa (the dough of the outside of the tamale). Everything
was flavorful and sitting in the warm, small place with the food cooking so close to
us made the experience all the better.
They say it’s a good sign if there are a lot of people in a restaurant. Who wants to
eat at an empty place…that must mean the food isn’t good, right? Well following
that logic, this place exceeded our expectations and all those people standing in
line…both days…knew what they were doing. And I guess something good came
from the annoying-voiced GPS.
Sally Baho can be reached at sallybaho@gmail.com or via her website at www.
sallybaho.com where you can subscribe to get her column to your inbox.
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California’s
Housing Crisis
Feature by Rudy Fischer

California – and Monterey County – need more Housing. Over the next several
weeks I will write about the current housing situation, what has caused this to be
a problem, and some things we can do about it at the state, county, and city level.
A 2016 study by McKinsey and Company found that California ranks 49th among
the 50 states for housing units per capita. They determined that our state is short about
two million housing units from what is already needed. Because only 80,000 homes
are built in the whole state each year – instead of the 180,000 needed - the company
also predicted that if we don’t change our building rules, we will be 3.5 million houses
short by 2025.
21 of the 30 most expensive housing markets in the country are in California,
with an estimated 1.5 million California families lacking affordable housing. Three
million households pay more than 30 percent of their income toward rent; with many
families spending up to 60% of their salary for housing. Newly released figures from
the California Association of Realtors reported that only 28% of the population could
afford to buy their home at current market prices.
According to another consulting firm, Beacon Economics, “California has an employment boom with a housing problem. The state continues to offer great employment
opportunities for all kinds of workers, but housing affordability and supply represent
a significant problem.”
And that’s a problem. Partly as a result of the shortage of housing – but also due
to restrictive regulations and state building requirements – the average home price in
California is $550,000. In the Monterey area it hovers around the $1 million mark –
with a great deal of variation from city to city. Rental prices, also, are unaffordable – or
at least a monthly stretch - for many.
As a result housing – especially affordable housing – has become a state goal.
During the recent election campaign all six of the gubernatorial candidates said that one
of their priorities would be to get more homes built in California. The winner, Gavin
Newsom, has determined that the state must do more and he is taking action against
cities to force them to do just that. In addition, members of the state Assembly are
looking at ways to take some local control of zoning codes and community standards
away from cities.

Effect of Housing Crisis on Employers
As a result of the state’s shortage of housing, some employers have reported difficulties recruiting workers to California. Potential employees living in other states
have heard about the difficulty of finding homes and the cost they will incur, and turn
down job offers from California based companies. Some companies have even stopped
adding jobs in the state unless they are absolutely necessary here; moving many new
jobs to their operations in other parts of the country. Other companies are moving out
of the state to find employees and to reduce their cost of doing business.
The Wall Street Journal reports that this includes companies such as McKesson
Corp., Core Mark Holdings, Charles Schwab, Jamba Juice, Lottery.com, Numira Biosciences, and Omnitracs among others. Though Texas has drawn the most of the companies moving, others are moving to Nevada, Arizona, Colorado, Washington, Oregon,
North Carolina, Florida, Georgia, and Virginia. There are reports that by leaving our
state some companies save as much as 20 to 35 percent a year in their operating costs
and have an easier time recruiting employees.
In the past few years about 25 bills pushing back at community restrictions have
been passed and signed into law. But Cities don’t build, developers do, and all the
state can do is encourage cities to provide conditions where developers are interested
in building something.
However, there are now some attempts at the state level to soften severe local land
use restrictions. Governor Newsom recently appointed Lenny Mandonca as his chief
economic and business advisor and head the state’s Office of Business and Economic
Development. One of his stated goals is to reduce the state’s housing costs, and he
was recently quoted as saying “California is too expensive to do business in and needs
more housing to drive down prices.”
In addition, State Sen. Scott Wiener, the Chairman of the Senate Housing Committee, recently told Southern California business leaders there needs to be less local
control of housing decisions in order for the state to increase homebuilding. “We need
to legalize housing” he told them, and his recently introduced Senate Bill 50 – the More
HOMES Act - now has a raft of supporters and cosponsors - giving it a reasonable
chance of passage.
That could lead to a loosening of local control on the building process (especially
for affordable homes near transit areas) so that more property can be developed. But
with a deficit of 2 million homes now (predicted to become 3.5 million), it will take
some time to even catch up to current demand. Still, something has to be done.

The stereotypical California suburb.

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
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Webster Slate
The Gray Eminence

Cop Log

False alarm
Pine Avenue. - Officers were dispatched to audible alarm, perimeter secure.
The Chicken Sh&t of the week award goes to:
Presidio Blvd. - A male reported that several belongings were taken from his carport overnight.
Dog Gums Man
Cypress Avenue. – A male was bitten by a dog. There were no visible injuries.
When Dogs Run Free #Dylan
Sinex Avenue. – An anonymous Reporting party, reported a dog at large. On arrival the dog
was behind the fence. We were unable to contact owner. The dog is able to come and go through
unsecured boards in the fence. The animal listens to commands and was very friendly. Several
neighbors complained that the dog is always out and leaves excrement in their yards. No one
was interested in signing a citation. Info to be forwarded to ACO.
Thank you Citizen! The PGPD are more than happy to help anyone that has unused or
unwanted munitions of any kind!
Sinex Ave. - On the date and time, a citizen brought in ammunition to the PGPD which
she had found. The ammunition will be held for destruction.
Sounds like a 10 out of 10.
10.10.010 mc feeding wildlife \ David Ave. – There was a municipal code violation for
feeding wildlife.
Lawless on Lawton
Lawton Ave. - There was a hit and run vehicular collision. Alas there are no leads.
Sounds creepy
False imprisonment \ Forest Ave. - There was a report of false imprisonment.

H PACIFIC GROVE H
318 GRAND AVE.
831-375-4322
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Bummer about the passports. If this helps, I hear the borders are closing anyway.
Eardley Ave. - An unknown suspect broke out window to gain access into locked
vehicle. Two backpack stolen with US passports.
Protagonist Paint projecting punk perilously prancing petty personality perpetually
perching penitentiary pleasantries’
Vandalism \ 13th Street. – A male smeared paint on a garage door and a vehicle
before running away.
Come on people, put the hand bags down and step away from the vanity…
Grove Street. - I was dispatched to a physical altercation at a local residence. Neither party requested prosecution.
Wine Bandit on the loose. I call out to The Wine Force to put a cork to this case of
sour grapes
17th Street. - A male purchased almost $8,000 of wine. The credit card company
later reported that the credit card was fraudulently used.(probably by a drunk guy.)
Sounds like the president tweets PGPD
Pine Ave. - PGPD received twitter messages that were odd and incoherent.
Concerned citizen does the right thing. Thank you citizen.
Pine Ave. - The reporting party dropped off a bicycle that had been found in pacific
grove.
Hey where did my stuff go? Oh there it is. Never mind….
Lighthouse Ave. - The reporting party called to report he had lost his property somewhere in the above area. r/p later called back to report he had found the wallet.
Hey where did my stuff go?
David Ave. - There was a report of a past-tense theft from unlocked vehicle. (The
DUH is silent.)
Hey where did my stuff go?
Park Place. I was dispatched to a past tense fraud.
If everyone gets too busy, maybe I can help.
Pine Ave. - Found drug items for destruction
Maybe unknown suspect did not pay the phone bill
Surf Ave. - An unknown suspect used the victim’s information to cancel her phone
number.
Things at the library are really going down the drain. &btw- SHHHHH!
Loud/unreasonable noise \ Central Ave. – There was a loud disturbance at the library
over keys dropped in toilet.
Porch package pirate pilfers plethora packages
Monterey Ave. There was a report of lost packages

!
The Bard’s love of Gardens,
A dramatic anthology from his poetry and plays

15% Off Clothing

Devised and performed

by
Howard Burnham

(additional 10% off sale items)
CLOTHING: Castelli • Craft • Hincapie • Pearlizumi
SHOES: Sidi • Pearlizumi • Mavic
HELMETS: Giro • Bell

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

THE LITTLE HOUSE IN JEWEL PARK, PG
Saturday, April 13, at 5:30

40% Off

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Large Pizzas every Tuesday
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19

Pacific Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B
(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

SO MANY DUST BUNNIES

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2
All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet

Wed. Night 5 - 8

$20.99

+ Tax

1 Large Specialty Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19

$16.99

+ Tax

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19
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Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3, SUNDAY 11-3

OPEN SATURDAY 2-4

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

Carmel Highlands

Carmel

Monterey

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0501639

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0501644

114DONDAHVEE.COM

Offered at $3,599,000

Offered at $2,849,000

Offered at $2,300,000

Sweeping Views. Superb Workmanship | 139 San Remo

Debbie Heron

Debbie.Heron@sothebyshomes.com | 831.905.5158

$180,000 PRICE REDUCTION

Pot Of Gold Views Forever! | 3518 Greenfield Place

Leslie K. Johnson

Leslie.Johnson@sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.0464

Magnificent Estate | 114 Don Dahvee Lane

Patrick Ryan

Patrick.Ryan@Sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.8116

OPEN SATURDAY 1-4

Carmel Valley

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475543

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210721

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475343

Offered at $1,699,000

Offered at $1,039,000

Offered at $965,000

Contemporary Farm-Style Home | 929 W. Carmel Valley Rd.

Courtney Stanley

Tucked Away! | 1339 David Avenue

Arleen Hardenstein

Courtney.Stanley@sothebyshomes.com | 831.293.3030

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-3

Cul-de-Sac in Pacific Grove | 1017 Avalon Place

Joanne Smith

Joanne.Smith@sothebyshomes.com | 831.206.4302

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

311CARMELAVE.COM

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210657

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210710

Offered at $949,000

Offered at $910,000

Offered at $508,000

Location! Views! Remodeled! | 311 Carmel Avenue

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Charming Coveted Spazier Ave Home | 632 Spazier Avenue

Joe Smith

Joe.Smith@sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.1984

Hexagon Home | 1028 Benito Avenue

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages

Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Pacific Grove | onlywithus.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc.Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.
SIR DRE License Number: 899496
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents: Debbie Heron: 01309232 | Leslie K. Johnson: 976122 | Becky Jones: 1250885 | Steve Hunt: 01953808 | Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 | Joe Smith: 01335794 | Joe Gallagher: 01962982
Katherine Ryan: 01970033 | Patrick Ryan: 1957809

Deane Ramoni

Deane.Ramoni@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.6080

